
2023 - 2024 COMPANY AUDITION FORM 
Dancer’s Name : ______________________________________________________________
Birthdate : _________________________ Age as of 1/1/2024 : ________________________
Parent / Guardian Name : _______________________________________________________
Parent Phone Number : _________________________________________________________
Parent Email Address : _________________________________________________________
Please check all the boxes that you are interested in. (Note: these placements are not guaranteed. We 

will take your preferences into consideration). 

SOLO - Preferred Style (not guaranteed) : _______________________________________
If 12+ and competing at the advanced level ONLY, interested in two solos?    YES       NO 
DUET / TRIO 
Interested in taking your duet/trio to optional competitions? (more than required)    YES      NO

GROUPS - MAXIMUM number of COMPANY groups you want to commit to. (This number is not 
guaranteed, but we will not put your dancer on more teams than your max) *If you are also trying       
out for Crew, do NOT include that routine in this count* : __________________________

What is the earliest time you can start classes during the school year? ________________________

Please list any other school activities you are involved in (Ex: RHS Stingerettes, Orchestra, etc) 

______________________________________________________________________________

List any days of the week you will be unable to attend company rehearsals due to other obligations. 
(Please be specific! Example: JV Football Games Thursdays during the Fall) 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any weekends from August 10th - May 23rd that you intend to be gone and why. (Weddings, 
family reunions, etc. Please make sure that anything listed is absolutely non-negotiable. We do our 
best  to accommodate our families but we are at the discretion of what weekends the competitions are in 
town *Please note that we usually attend a competition the 1st weekend of Rockwall ISD Spring Break.* 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Please return this completed audition form and a 5x7 headshot of your dancer to the front desk 
by Thursday, July 13th. Please remember a nonrefundable workshop and audition fee of $50 per 
dancer is also due. This fee will only be applied ONCE per dancer, regardless if they are 
auditioning for both Company and Crew. Good luck dancers! 
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